Introduction of a simple guideline to improve neurological assessment in paediatric patients presenting with upper limb fractures.
Neurological examination in children presenting with upper limb fractures is often poorly performed in the Emergency Department (ED). We aimed to assess the improvement in documented neurological examination for children presenting with upper limb fractures following introduction of a simple guideline. We developed and introduced a simple guideline for upper limb neurological assessment in children ('rock, paper, scissors, OK'). We compared documentation of neurological examination and nerve injury detection at our hospital before and after introduction of this guideline, as well as for children admitted from external hospitals (where the guideline had not been introduced). In the period following guideline introduction, 97 children with upper limb fractures were admitted (46% presenting directly to our ED and 54% admitted from external hospitals). This cohort was similar in number and distribution to the cohort reviewed prior to the guideline. Documentation of neurological examination in our ED increased from 92% to 98% after guideline introduction. Documented information on nerves examined also increased from 2% to 68% (p<0.01). Prior to the guideline, there were six nerve injuries, all of which were missed in our ED. After guideline introduction, there were four nerve injuries, all of which were detected in our ED. Documentation and nerve injury detection at external hospitals over the same time period showed no improvement. A simple guideline to assist neurological examination in children with upper limb fractures can significantly improve the quality of documented neurological assessment and nerve injury detection.